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16 QUESTIONS
You Need to Consider Before  
Buying Supplements

The only Supplement Checklist you‘ll ever Need

You may have researched which 
supplements could help your 
situation or condition. You might 
feel confident that you have made 
an educated decision. However, 
certain factors might still stop you 
from having all the benefits you 
could from those supplements. 
There are many factors to consider 

if you want to get the most of 
your minerals, herbs & vitamins 
purchases.
We believe you should be getting 
as much value as possible. Going 
through a checklist of questions 
will ensure the supplements 
you are looking to buy are most 
suitable for you.

Panoxol.com/90daypanoxolchallange

Panoxol Challenge 
Try Panoxol for 

just 90 days and 
see the results 

yourself.
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Factors you should consider 
when choosing supplements
Here is an at-a-glance guide to the factors you should consider 
when choosing accessories.

6. Does the manufacturer have 
a good reputation for quality 
control, research, and customer 
service?

Ask the supplement company about who their 
manufacturer is and how they source their 
ingredients.
 
The Panoxol manufacturer won 21 awards of 
excellence in 2020 and 54 in 2019.
Did the other Supplement companies share their 
manufacturers successes and awards? 
Panoxol is manufactured by Makers Nutrition, winner 
of 21 awards of excellence in 2020 and 54 in 2019.

Here‘s the Quality Control and assurance 
document we received from the manufacturer 
for your benefit

 

Here’s the document that shows all the awards 
the manufacturer we use has. 

01. Is there evidence that 
the supplement does what it 
promises?
 

Have a look at the case studies, special reports, 
research papers, and available reviews. 
The supplement company that cares about you will 
make sure you have all the necessary information 
so that you can ultimately make a truly informed 
decision to purchase.  Look at testimonials and any 
of the materials the supplement company is willing 
to share with you. You are putting a supplement into 
your body, so more information is better, yes.
Using Panoxol means you are automatically 
an affiliate
 
See what doctors and customers say 
about Paoxol

02. Is the product 
independently tested?
Product testing can help ensure that a supplement 
contains what it claims on the label and is free of 
contaminants such as heavy metals and microbes.
Panoxol goes through independent testing. 
You‘ll see more details below

04. Does the Manufacturer have 
a quality control process and 
test the following? 
•  Identity testing (test for the presence  
    of specific ingredients)
•  Vitamin Assays
•  Pesticide Screening
•  Microbial Screening
•  Additional Testing
•  Stability Testing

The Manufacturer that Panoxol uses is an Award-
winning company, a 100% USA-based company. 
Panoxol‘s unique blend of Herbs and Amino Acids 
combine to create Nitric Oxide (More about how 
Good Nitric Oxide is for you coming up), the specific 
blend of what makes Panoxol and Panoxol + a quality 
& valuable hypertension and high blood pressure 
supplements is patented. There’s no one else in the 
world that can produce Panoxol without specific 
permission. The Panoxol Team decided to partner 
with one of the best manufacturers and Fulfillment 
centers in the industry. We want you to trust our 
brand and realize that we only use natural products 
that are tested to ensure quality for you.
Become a Panoxol monthly user.

05. Is the Manufacturer  
in the USA?

Panoxol is manufactured in the USA.
The United States has one of the highest standards for 
ingredient purity when compared to most countries. 
Buy supplements made in the United States for your 
peace of mind.

 03. Where is the product 
manufactured?
 

There are a surprising number of unscrupulous 
businesses selling poor-quality supplements. To 
ensure top-quality supplements, the supplement 
company must implement a good manufacturing 
practice with strict quality standards. You should be 
able to find this information easily on the company‘s 
website.
A high-quality supplement company will also provide 
details manufacturing process and the quality of its 
ingredients. 
Avoid those that don‘t provide this.

“More than 20 percent of supplements have failed 
ConsumerLab reviews due to incorrect amounts of 
key ingredients, contamination—typically with lead, 
arsenic, or other heavy metals—or pills that don‘t 
properly break apart„ 
Cooperman, ConsumerLab 2016.

In 2016, ConsumerLab report found that more than 
half of audited supplement manufacturers were 
cited by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 
These supplement manufacturers did not implement 
adequate quality controls such as testing ingredients 
and establishing specifications for the finished 
products‘ identity, purity, and strength.
The Panoxol team felt that quality is too important, 
and so they partnered with an award-winning 
manufacturer 

Panoxol is manufactured in the USA and has a 
100% no questions asked 
30 day Money Back Guarantee 

Click here

Click here

Awards document

Quality Control & 
assurance document

Click here
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/14XgW6lhn4c4bzHQAkMuj9803emn-PJq5/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CF0F6wE09blG9pv20634gne6bsAVILbl/view?usp=sharing 


07. Are the supplements 
made in a facility that follows 
Good Manufacturing Practice 
regulations (which are specified 
by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration)? 

If not, look elsewhere! Panoxol and the Panoxol 
Plus supplement manufacturer win awards for their 
practices. 

08. Is the product backed 
by clinical research?

This is especially important if you are taking a product 
for a specific health reason, rather than to support 
overall health. If a product has research backing its 
efficacy, you should be able to find it easily on the 
company’s website.
Have a look at them: 

 

09. Does the supplement 
company make its own 
products? 

Sometimes the company on the label is simply 
repackaging supplements that are made elsewhere. 
Buy from companies that make their own products.

Clinical and Herbal Innovations Inc. Owns the Patent 
to Panoxol and Panoxol Plus.

Here’s the Patent Information 

10. Is the brand reputable?

Has the brand been established for a significant 
amount of time? Do their products have good 
reviews? These are essential factors to consider 
before purchasing. The label on the product is also a 
good tool for evaluating a good health supplement 
brand. This includes Current Good Manufacturing 
Practice (cGMP) compliance, pharmaceutical-
grade production, and quality control measures. 
The supplements should be tested and analyzed 
independently for their effectiveness, purity and 
potency. 

Quality does matter, so it is important to read the 
ingredients and warnings on the label, and learn 
about the manufacturers.
Have you consulted with your physician or MD, let 
them know you want to take this supplement, show 
them the research and show them the results? 

When you purchase sub-par supplements, at best 
you could be wasting money by taking an excess 
of vitamins that your body simply doesn‘t need. At 
worst you could be taking supplements that interact 
with prescription drugs you are taking and cause you 
harm. Make sure to consult the professionals. 

11. Does the supplement 
company address if you are the 
correct age for it’s product? 

Age can play a surprisingly important role in deciding 
which vitamins you should be taking. A reputable 
vitamin company should be able to give you advice 
about which vitamins are most suitable for your age.
Panoxol is good for any age and is best for those who 
have signs of Nitric Oxide deficiency. Find out if you 
suffer from Nitric Oxide deficiency Now.

12. How healthy is my digestive 
system?

The health of your digestive system will affect how 
well the supplements you take are absorbed. If you 
suffer from conditions such as IBS, or Crohn’s Disease 
or have a sensitive stomach it’s best to seek advice 
before you buy supplements so that they can be 
tailored to suit your digestive system. 

13. When was the last time you 
checked your blood pressure?

Conditions such as high blood pressure, liver 
and kidney problems can also be very important 
considerations when choosing a supplement as you 
may need to avoid certain vitamins or minerals. Make 
sure you’ve done you research on the company and 
the ingredients. 

The Panoxol Team wants you to get in the habit of 
taking your blood pressure directly before taking 
panoxol and again 30 min after taking Panoxol. 
The clinical research showed noticeable changes for 
the majority of the users when taking Panoxol for 
more than 90 days. 

14. What is my lifestyle like?

The lifestyle you lead could have a drastic effect 
on the supplement that may be most suitable for 
you. If you live a hectic lifestyle and are relying on 
convenient or fast foods you may be missing out on 
certain nutrients because you are eating an unhealthy 
diet, for example. 

The Panoxol Team recommends daily cardiovascular 
activity combined with a heart healthy diet for 
maximum benefits. 

15. How long have I been 
mistreating my health?

The longer you have been leading an unhealthy 
lifestyle the longer it will take to restore your well 
being. Health experts believe for every decade 
you have mistreated your health, perhaps through 
smoking, poor diet or alcohol, you will need two years 
of healthy living to reverse the damage. 

16. Is my Doctor Involved?

By following the recommendations we have listed 
above, you’re bound to ask questions you never 
thought of before when it comes to what kinds of 
supplements you put in your body. 

Whether or not you have a doctor who’s willing to 
suggest a natural supplement to support blood 
pressure in normal ranges like using Panonxol. 
We felt this checklist will supply you the necessary 
education and Information even your doctor would 
need to see. We always recommend consulting with 
your doctor. In fact It’s Doctors who recommend 
Panoxol once they learn more about it.

Click here

Click here

Clinical 
Experience
Study

Experience 
Research 
Report

Study Quick
Report
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https://panoxol.myshopify.com/products/panoxol-plus-nitric-oxide-advanced-formula
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-js17JYwGUY3kSiuPOvg1_APIn4YOui1/view?usp=sharing 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LGrMrZAV4GjxYkL2udaNPtubKKcAePz7Q9rSJ6UuODs/edit?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imkVAR3y-A6dxI0BkyWlb24z8gUZxgOz/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EyU9B6F39WDkL-DWIMvjriNG5OMC7bm1/view?usp=sharing


J. Destine M.D
 
I am an MD. I truly understand the science 
behind this all natural product. The first thing I 
did was put my own father on it...

Damonn C

I am a licensed insurance agent. I have high 
blood pressure. I love this product. Not only do 
I take it but I continually recommend it to all 
my clients..from Amazon for us every month... 

Dain Weiner 

I may be a lawyer but it does not mean I sit 
behind a desk all day. I hike, run, and lead a 
very active life. I believe in the product and am 
now a board member of the parent company.

Charlie Scott

My name is Charlie Scott and I love this product 
so much I became company CEO...

Vivan M 

My name is Vivian M. and I will be 96 this Feb. 
I have been using this product for three years, 
ever since my cardiologist told me to use it and 
stay on it. My daughter Daphne 70 uses it as well. 
She buys it from Amazon for us every month... 

Avril J 

My name is Avril J. I lead a very active and busy 
life. I don‘t have time for things that don‘t work. I 
highly recommend people try this product...

Testimonials
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Dr. John M. Richards, M.D.

My name is John M. Richards. I am a physician who has practiced the art and science of medicine for 35 years 
specializing primarily adult patients for problems associated with Internal Medicine.

The reason for me writing is to make the general public aware, by endorsing a new treatment program that utilizes 
current traditional medical guidelines, combined with a new holistic plan to enhance the positive outcomes for 
persistent problems in controlling hypertension, vascular insufficiency and nutritional imbalance resulting in elevated 
cholesterol.

Through personal experience with my patients, I developed and formulated a treatment plan and supplement in 
cooperation with my patient. It is a totally new and innovative approach for the treatment of hypertension, PAD and 
increased cholesterol. Within three months after taking the supplement, I observed a miraculous reversal of most of 
the adverse effects caused by hypertension and PAD (peripheral artery disease). In addition, because I have diagnosed 
hypertension, I began taking the supplement and my hypertension symptoms also began to decrease.

In total disbelief I noted a complete reversal in patient J. Henry, after 10 years of trial and failure of the most up to date 
and endorsed treatments of medical science. My patient became so enthusiastic about his success with this program 
that he shared the treatment methods with another diagnosed hypertensive, who happened to also be a physician 
himself. He too started using the treatment plan and was also quite surprised with the response.

To date, my patients, including the friend of Mr. Henry, California anesthesiologist, and myself and several others have 
continued to use this plan.

The patient, who has been taking this plan longest, for the past two years, lowered his cholesterol to a remarkable low 
level of 120mg; the normal range is usually between 160 – 200 where the usual limits of normal is 200. Usually treatment 
is recommended for levels above 240. 
Yet, my patient had been on cholesterol lowering drugs for more than 8 years. His blood pressure has been continually 
decreasing to the current level where the lowest level of maintenance antihypertensive medication is required. 
Additionally, he has significantly increased his daily activity and has lost an astounding 60 lbs. He was previously 
‘uninsurable’ at most life insurance companies but has had such an effective and remarkable treatment earning him 
now the highest discount rating ( preferred) for acquiring life over a Million dollar ( preferred) life insurance policy.

On a personal note, since starting this program, my blood pressure has been dropping as well.
There are others who have started taking the plan, however there is insufficient time to evaluate the full impact on 
these individuals to be included on this pronouncement.

I can say without reservation that this is a plan will certainly have more than a casual impact on the growing 
trend of combining traditional and holistic medical techniques.

John M. Richards, M.D.

Statement from a Physician
Inventor & Founder 

THE PANOXOL HAS SEVERAL 
DIFFERENT COMPONENTS
Arginine & Citrulline are precursors to Nitric Oxide which cause smooth muscle relaxation and have 
potent vasodilatory affects. The common mediator in the Panoxol is nitric oxide.
Panoxol also has the Red Yeast Rice which lowers cholesterol in the human body the same as 
would be for lovastatin which is a pharmaceutical product in this country and it inhibits cholesterol 
synthesis. Panoxol has Ginkgo Biloba which is a potent cerebral vascular vasodilator; but a major 
component in my mind for Panoxol is Horse Chestnut which has an effect on peripheral vascular 
disease, leg edema, and chronic venous insufficiency. Many person such as myself who spend 
long hours standing at work, we tend to use embolic stockings or pressure stockings when we‘re 
working to lessen, prevent, and treat lower extremity edema caused from just walking around. 
The effects of the horse chestnut can be compared to embolic stockings and if you put the two 
together it works even better! Many people find that they do not even bother with stockings if they 
use the Panoxol product.
The reason that I say these things is not because I can but because it‘s true and I want to share this 
information with other people.”

Dr. Mart in

Dr. Edward A. Martin Jr., MD on the ingredients in Panoxol

30 day 
Money Back 
Guarantee

100%
No questions 

asked

Made in 
USA
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